SANITIZE YOUR YACHT WITH RMP MARINE

SANITIZE YOUR YACHT WITH RMP MARINE

Working in conjunction with our chemical suppliers and adapting some of our existing products, we are pleased to be able to bring a complete certified sanitization
range of aerosols to the market to assist in the stopping of bacteria and viruses. Like everyone - all across the World, we are having to make changes to our daily
lives, this includes regular sanitizing of hands, cleaning of work environments and shared rooms, cleaning of doors and handles as well as transport cleaning for
modes of transport regularly carry passengers including private cars, charter companies and tenders. RMP Marine have strived to make this new routine as hassle
free as possible at an affordable price.
To eliminate plastic disposal and waste, RMP products are supplied in refillable, reusable aluminium bottles. 5L and 25L containers are to be used to refill the 1L and
500ml alloy bottles. The 5L and 25L containers to be refilled. Thank you.

Asia Superyacht Development (ASD) reserves the right to update its catalogue price list without prior notice. For special orders, do consult us.

All RMP orders for Asia to be addressed directly to Asia Superyacht Development: ask@asiasuperyachtdevelopment.com
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Description & Application

AEROSOL HAND
SANITIZER

200ML

$30.00

Tested to BE EN 1276 & 1650. Contains 70%
alcohol. Available as 200ML which should cover 500
hand sprays. This formula is highly effective against
bacteria and enveloped viruses giving your hands a
fresh and safe feel.
Can also be used on keyboards and computers as
well as mobile phones. Quick and easy to use.

AEROSOL HAND
SANITIZER
Handbag size

100ML

$15.00

Tested to BE EN 1276 & 1650. Contains 70% alcohol. Available
as 200ML which should cover 500 hand sprays. This formula is
highly effective against bacteria and enveloped viruses giving
your hands a fresh and safe feel.
Can also be used on keyboards and computers as well as mobile
phones. Quick and easy to use.

AEROSOL FOAM
SANITIZER

500ML

$30.00

Spray on any solid surface and simply wipe off. Ideal
for kitchens, state rooms, bathrooms and common
areas. Can also be used on boat seating and
relaxation areas.
Super quick application that is fast acting and
colorless. Contains ammonium salts for best results.
Effective against bacteria, yeast and enveloped
viruses.

AIR & SURFACE
SANITIZER
AEROSOL

200ML

$25.00

Ideal for cleaning and sterilizing surfaces leaving the
room smelling fresh and clean. Has a strong antibacterial formula which is active against most
different bacteria and viruses. Use for nearly all
surfaces in the boat, home and even car. Simply
spray and wipe clean.

ANTI-ACTERIAL
VEHICLE & BOAT
FOGGER

100ML

$30.00

Perfect for rental firms, charter companies, taxi
firms, delivery & transportation as well as individual
vehicles and boats/tenders. Put in vehicle/boat,
release the aerosol, close doors and leave for 15
minutes. After fogging open windows. Has an
alcohol content above 90% giving a clean and fresh
musk fragrance.

ROOM FOGGER
AEROSOL

200ml

$35.00

Contains over 90% alcohol - total release fills areas
up to 100M3. Ideal solution where an area has to be
sanitized quickly such as atriums, waiting rooms and
state rooms on a boat. Also ideal for vehicles, public
transport and offices.
Within 15 minutes, all surfaces will have an antibacterial layer and the air would have been
sanitized.

HAND SANITIZER
GEL

250ml

$15.00

Alcohol based hand sanitiser which is great for use
at home, work or on the go. Kills germs without
drying out skin.
Contains over 72% alcohol content and has a PH of
6.4 so will not damage skin. Available in a 250ml
bottle.

All RMP orders for Asia to be addressed directly to Asia Superyacht Development: ask@asiasuperyachtdevelopment.com
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